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Reduction of Relevant Participation

PRESS RELEASE

Reduction of Relevant Participation – Capital Group

Wilson Sons Limited (“Company”), in full compliance with CVM Instruction number 358 dated January 03, 2002, hereby

informs that it received a notice from Capital Group International, Inc (“CGII”), as a holding of investment funds, stating

that through stock exchange operations its total interest in the Company fell below 5.00%. CGII held in October 19th,

2011, a total of 3,581,990 Brazilian Depositary Receipts (“BDRs”) of the Company. As a result of the aforementioned

stock exchange operations, CGII now holds 3,509,090 BDRs of Wilson, Sons Limited, representing a total interest of

4.93%. CGII also stated that no other entity that belongs to its economic group has additional participation in the

Company.

The total CGII participation in the Company neither modifies the Company’s controlling shareholder composition nor its

administrative structure. Neither CGII nor any other related entities hold convertible debentures issued by the Company,

directly or indirectly. Moreover, there are no agreements or contracts regulating the exercise of voting rights or

purchase and sale of securities issued by Wilson Sons Limited in which CGII, directly or indirectly, is a related party.

The Company also informs that, as of the present date, its capital stock comprises 71,144,000 common shares, of

which 29,700,000 shares (41.75%) are traded through Brazilian Depository Receipts (BDR´s) on the BM&FBOVESPA.

About Wilson Sons

Wilson, Sons, through its subsidiaries, is one of Brazil’s largest providers of integrated port and maritime logistics and

supply chain solutions. With a business track record of over 170 years, the Company has developed an extensive

national network and provides a comprehensive set of services related to domestic and international trade, as well as

to the oil and gas industry. Its principal operating activities are divided into the following lines of business: Port

Terminals, Towage, Logistics, Shipping Agency, Offshore, and Shipyards. For more information, please visit our

website www.wilsonsons.com.br/ir
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